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Final 2000 AASU Softball Statistics
          The Automated ScoreBook
                                  Overall Statistics for Armstrong Atl. State (as of May 16, 2000)
                                                 (All games Sorted by Batting avg)
Record: 51-7   Home: 26-0   Away: 15-4   Neutral: 10-3   PBAC: 18-2   
Player                 AVG  GP-GS    AB   R   H  2B  3B  HR RBI   TB  SLG%  BB HBP  SO GDP   OB%  SF  SH  SB-ATT   PO   A   E  FLD% 
Lexie Martin........  .556  29-0      9  10   5   1   0   0   3    6  .667   4   0   1   0  .692   0   0   0-0      3   4   1  .875 
Stacey Rout.........  .462  10-0     13   5   6   2   0   0   4    8  .615   4   0   1   0  .588   0   0   0-0     28   1   1  .967 
Kim Claborn.........  .446  58-58    65  28  29   2   2   1  13   38  .585   6   0  10   0  .493   0   1   2-2     47   3   2  .962 
Isa Tillery.........  .438  24-2     16  11   7   0   0   0   6    7  .438   3   0   1   0  .500   1   0   0-1      1   0   0 1.000 
Julie King..........  .400  10-2     15   5   6   0   1   0   4    8  .533   5   0   1   0  .550   0   0   0-0      3  35   2  .950 
Tesh Wiewel.........  .394  58-58   198  54  78  13   4   6  39  117  .591  13   0  15   0  .429   1  12   2-4    106  78   5  .974 
Annie Sells.........  .364  51-51   154  32  56  11   0  13  44  106  .688  20   4  15   1  .444   2   0   0-0      7  36   1  .977 
Addie Kinstler......  .364   8-0     11   3   4   0   0   0   2    4  .364   2   0   1   0  .462   0   1   0-0      0   0   0  .000 
Maria Lopez.........  .349  45-44   129  15  45   9   1   1  36   59  .457  11   1  17   2  .401   1   0   0-0      3  17   0 1.000 
Brea Smith..........  .331  55-53   154  27  51   7   0   0  16   58  .377  18   1  14   2  .405   0   1   2-6     28  73   8  .927 
Crystal McCracken...  .325  58-58   160  35  52  10   0  13  45  101  .631  23   1  34   1  .413   0   0   0-0     38   0   3  .927 
Crystal Saccomanno..  .325  53-52   151  24  49   8   1   5  37   74  .490  20   0  26   1  .404   0   0   0-0    418  18   3  .993 
Diana Julian........  .316  28-16    57  12  18   0   0   0  10   18  .316   6   0   2   0  .375   1   4   0-0     85  13   1  .990 
Nicole Weirauch.....  .284  58-58   148  34  42   9   1   1  24   56  .378  28   2  26   3  .400   2   2   3-3    291  15   2  .994 
Holly Schilling.....  .280  51-51   164  39  46   4   0   0  17   50  .305  14  10  19   0  .370   1   4  14-15    30   0   2  .938 
Ansley Paschal......  .276  58-58   152  30  42   7   2   4  33   65  .428   6   2  17   0  .311   1   7   8-9     71  82   9  .944 
Totals..............  .336  58-58  1596 364 536  83  12  44 333  775  .486 183  21 200  10  .409  10  32  31-40  1159 375  40  .975 
Opponents...........  .157  58-58  1334  71 210  33   1   8  61  269  .202  69  10 494   2  .204   3  41  10-20  1087 432 115  .930 
LOB - Team (395), Opp (229). DPs turned - Team (8), Opp (21). CI - Team (0), Opp (2). 
                                                (All games Sorted by Earned run avg)
Player                 ERA   W-L   APP  GS  CG SHO/CBO SV    IP   H   R  ER  BB  SO  2B  3B  HR   AB B/Avg   WP HBP  BK  SFA SHA
Tesh Wiewel.........  0.00   0-0     1   0   0   0/1    0   4.0   2   0   0   0   7   1   0   0   13  .154    0   0   0    0   0
Annie Sells.........  0.75  23-3    27  26  23  16/1    0 176.1  77  26  19  53 264  14   0   4  581  .133   14   5   0    2  20
Julie King..........  0.78  15-1    23  14  12   9/3    2 108.1  67  18  12   9 115   8   1   1  390  .172    2   3   0    0  10
Maria Lopez.........  1.51  13-3    18  18  12   6/1    0  97.2  64  27  21   7 108  10   0   3  350  .183    5   2   0    1  11
Totals..............  0.94  51-7    58  58  47  34/3    2 386.1 210  71  52  69 494  33   1   8 1334  .157   21  10   0    3  41
Opponents...........  5.58   7-51   58  58  50   3/0    0 362.1 536 364 289 183 200  83  12  44 1596  .336   32  21   0   10  32
PB - Team (5), Saccomanno 5, Opp (18). 
          The Automated ScoreBook
                                  Overall Statistics for Armstrong Atl. State (as of May 16, 2000)
                                                 (All games Sorted by Fielding pct)
 Player                   C   PO   A   E   FLD%  DPs  SBA CSB   SBA%   PB  CI  
 Maria Lopez.........    20    3  17   0  1.000    0    2   2   .500    0   0  
 Isa Tillery.........     1    1   0   0  1.000    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Nicole Weirauch.....   308  291  15   2   .994    6    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Crystal Saccomanno..   439  418  18   3   .993    0    9   8   .529    5   0  
 Diana Julian........    99   85  13   1   .990    0    1   2   .333    0   0  
 Annie Sells.........    44    7  36   1   .977    2    8   5   .615    0   0  
 Tesh Wiewel.........   189  106  78   5   .974    2    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Stacey Rout.........    30   28   1   1   .967    1    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Kim Claborn.........    52   47   3   2   .962    1    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Julie King..........    40    3  35   2   .950    1    0   3   .000    0   0  
 Ansley Paschal......   162   71  82   9   .944    3    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Holly Schilling.....    32   30   0   2   .938    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Crystal McCracken...    41   38   0   3   .927    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Brea Smith..........   109   28  73   8   .927    1    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Lexie Martin........     8    3   4   1   .875    1    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Addie Kinstler......     0    0   0   0   .000    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Totals..............  1574 1159 375  40   .975    8   10  10   .500    5   0  
 Opponents...........  1634 1087 432 115   .930   21   31   9   .775   18   2  
